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Abstract: Solar energy is the most viable and abundant renewable energy source. Its intermittent
nature and mismatch between source availability and energy demand, however, are critical issues
in its deployment and market penetrability. This problem can be addressed by storing surplus
energy during peak sun hours to be used during nighttime for continuous electricity production in
concentrated solar power (CSP) plants. This article reviews the thermal energy storage (TES) for CSPs
and focuses on detailing the latest advancement in materials for TES systems and advanced thermal
fluids for high energy conversion efficiency. Problems of TES systems, such as high temperature
corrosion with their proposed solutions, as well as successful implementations are reported. The article
also reviews the economic analysis on CSP plants with TES systems and life-cycle assessment to
quantify the environmental impacts of different TES systems.

Keywords: thermal energy storage; concentrated solar power plants; high temperature corrosion; life
cycle assessment; thermal fluids

1. Introduction

Solar energy is a renewable source of energy for electricity generation especially because it does not
produce any harmful gases as opposed to conventional fossil fuel-run power plants. A major challenge
in harvesting solar energy is the intermittency of the Sun’s availability due to weather, as well as diurnal
and seasonal variations. Other issues include the mismatch in energy production and utilization,
which has adverse effects on the overall efficiency of the system. Excess energy can be reversed if
it is not completely managed or utilized, thus causing instability to the system, increased current
faults, and protection mis-coordination [1]. When there is an over-demand, additional conventional
resources are utilized to meet that demand, which eventually increases carbon footprint. Production
side is highly non-deterministic because of its intermittent behavior, while utility patterns are also
not uniform and there are peaks and ditches of energy consumption on the user side. This mismatch
can be effectively damped by introducing an energy storage unit that will store the surplus energy
by renewable means or the off-peak electricity by all types of resources. The stored energy can be
used in case of non-availability of renewable sources [2–4]. For illustration, mechanism of the working
principal of a heliostat-type concentrated solar power (CSP) plant with a thermal energy storage (TES)
is shown in Figure 1. The TES unit is in between the solar receiver (receptor) and electricity generator
(turbine), which acts as a surplus energy storage medium. The system is capable of mitigating transient
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variations in the solar energy supply that may be caused by cloudy weather conditions. It can also
shift the power production from peak solar irradiance hours to peak electricity consumption hours.
The system is helpful in increasing deployment and easy penetration of renewable energy technology
by providing a consistent power supply to consumers.
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Figure 1. Concentrated solar power plant with thermal energy storage system [5]. TES: thermal
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For TES, materials are usually categorized into three forms: sensible heat storage—SHS (examples
are water, air, oil, rocks, brine, concrete, sand, and soil), latent heat storage—LHS (organic, inorganic,
eutectics, and low melting point metals), and thermochemical heat storage—THS (sorption and
thermochemical). Latent heat storage commonly known as phase change materials (PCM) is preferred
over sensible storage because of its high storage density and narrow range of phase transition [6].
However, the PCMs have problems of low thermal conductivity. Both sensible and latent storages can
store heat for certain time (a few hours). Such TES systems cannot store energy for an entire season;
for example, they cannot store surplus energy in summer when sunshine hours are longer and utilize
this energy in the winter. For this purpose, THS is more viable as it involves high energy-intensive
endothermic–exothermic reactions.

SHS is the most developed and widely used technology. In recent investigations for small-scale
utility consumption, TES was equipped with photovoltaic (PV) arrays to store surplus energy and
used either on weekends or during off-peak hours to damp cooling load in summer conditions [7].
The study used a water-to-water heat pump with the aim of charging the storage either on photovoltaic
(PV) cells or using grid electricity [7]. Other studies also experimented with water as a medium in
TES systems [8–10]. The system has small volumetric density and gravimetric density, can transport
energy across small distances, and undergoes thermal losses. For LHS, many materials have been
characterized, ranging in terms of latent heat of fusion from very low 74 kJ/kg (for inorganic PCMs)
up to 1044 kJ/kg (for fluoride salt). Research is also established in the development, characterization,
and stability testing of such materials [11,12]. THS is considered a relatively new concept that involves
complex processes and high initial costs. Reported energy density ranges are 0.3 to 0.5 MJ/m3 for LHS
and 0.5 to 3 MJ/m3 for THS [13].

Materials for LHS and THS are available in a wide range of operating temperatures; thus, a careful
analysis is required for the optimal selection of material [14]. Heat transfer of the LHS system in
general is not effective, and several methods and additives have been successfully implemented to
make it more efficient. Its capability to store energy at ambient temperature without thermal losses is a
feature of THS that makes it more preferable over LHS [15]. However, a wide range of investigation
is still needed to make THS a viable storage system. One of the drawbacks of THS, as shown in a
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previous study, is the irreversibility of reaction in the initial tests, which makes the overall system less
efficient [14]. However, among all thermochemical compounds, the reaction of calcium hydroxide
with calcium oxide and water vapor makes THS stand out because of the low cost associated with
the reaction, its global availability, and environmental friendliness of the reactants (limestone and
water) involved.

The application of the storage system can increase the reintegration of waste heat to balance seasonal
discrepancies between renewable electricity supply and heat demand. Despite these advantages,
the design of cost-efficient reactors still remains a challenge due to unfavorable bulk properties of
the raw material. In particular, the aspired gravity-assisted movement of the storage material under
reaction conditions leads to increasingly complex reactor constructions [16].

Several reviews have been published recently on the performance, design, materials, and thermal
fluids for a TES system in CSP plants. For instance, the integration of CSP technology with other
renewable energy technology, such as wind and geothermal, for improved deployment and sharing of
facilities to reduce cost is reviewed [17]. A study on global TES system-equipped CSP systems focused
on thermo-chemical energy storage systems and also reviewed the merits and demerits of different
integration strategies of TES with energy generation, including active systems, passive systems,
and coupled systems [5]. Parabolic trough-based CSP systems without much focus on TES system
were analyzed. The aim of the study was to present the state-of-the-art of parabolic trough-based
technology with design parameters of its tube receiver, heat transfer enhancement through design
modification, and by effective thermal fluids [18]. An overview of social life-cycle assessment of CSP
plants in Spain is represented, which is a different concept and is not based on TES [19].

This review summarizes the recent advances in materials for thermal fluids, sensible, latent,
and thermo-chemical energy storage systems with a comparison for adaptation to the technology.
It highlights the core issues of TES in CSP technology and the proposed remedies in terms of
high-temperature corrosion, life-cycle assessment, and economic analysis.

2. Materials for Thermal Fluids

One approach in the CSP plant is to generate superheated steam through solar absorber and directly
run a turbine based on the subcritical Rankine cycle without any intervention of further heat exchanger.
The option is economical but cannot accommodate the weather fluctuations. Furthermore, the system
efficiency is also low. High temperatures for efficient thermodynamic cycles and improved heat
transfer can improve the efficiency of the CSP plants, and thermal fluids play a vital role in this domain.
For better performance, thermal fluids should have a low melting point and high thermal stability.
They should be stable in a wide temperature range between its melting point and decomposition point
with other favorable characteristics in terms of cost, availability, reactivity, and life [20]. Solar salt is
the basic thermal fluid, with a melting and decomposition point of 220 ◦C and approximate 600 ◦C.
Efforts are made on both end temperatures (melting and decomposition). A lower melting point is
favorable to reduce the risk of freezing of materials in the circulation system and saving of heat tracing,
whereas a higher decomposition temperature can run the efficient thermodynamic cycles.

Silicon carbides are among several potential additive materials in thermal fluids with excellent heat
transfer coefficient values ranging from 140–500 W/m2

·K and high thermal stability [21]. The addition
of sodium nitrite to the traditional binary mixture (KNO3, NaNO3) reduced the melting temperature
from 220 ◦C of the solar salt to 142 ◦C. However, the operating temperatures decreased from 600
to 454 ◦C during long-term operation [20]. Chen at el. developed solar salts with less variation in
viscosities over a wider temperature range. This property of the material has a strong link with the heat
transfer characteristics of the fluid and the energy required for circulation of the fluid [22]. The higher
the viscosity, the more the fluid-resisting forces. The viscosities of the standard HITEC salt (53% KNO3,
7% NaNO3, and 47% NaNO2) decreased from 5 cP (centipoise) to almost 1.8 cP while increasing the
temperature from 250 to 500 ◦C. However, the newly developed mixture of solar salt was much more
stable, and the change in viscosity was almost 1.3 cP in the same temperature range, whereas the
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maximum value of viscosity was 3.5 cP [22]. Among commercially available thermal fluids, Therminol
VP-I is the best performing material [23]. Table 1 contains the summary of different thermal fluids.

Table 1. Summary of thermal fluids including their properties.

Material Method of
Production

Melting Point
(◦C)

Thermal
Stability

Thermal
Conductivity

(W/m·K)

KCl–KNO3–NaNO3 [24] Static fusion
method 210 500 ◦C 2.05–1.3

Mixture [25] Static mixing
method 550 ◦C NA

Nanoparticle-enhanced ionic liquids
[26,27] Dispersion NA Good 0.13

Nanoparticle-enhanced ionic liquids
[28] NA NA Good 0.136

Ca(NO3)2–KNO3–NaNO3–LiNO3
with 1% SiO2 nanoparticles [29]

High
temperature

melting
85.4

Thermally
stable after long

time
0.53

Ca(NO3)2–KNO3–NaNO3–LiNO3
with 1% SiO2 nanoparticles [30]

Ultrasonic
dispersion 85.4 Poor thermal

stability 0.53

Addition of LiCl to ternary salt [20] Mixing and
heating 79

Improved
thermal
stability

NA

Liquid tin [30] Encapsulation 232 Extremely
stable 62–68

Therminol VP-1 [31,32] Organic
(synthetic oil) 12 NA NA

MgCl2–KCl–NaCl [33] Drying/purification
and mixing 385 773.5 ◦C NA

Among liquid metals, tin (Sn) is an excellent material for extremely high-temperature applications
(>1300 ◦C). The reason is that at this temperature, a turbine (power generating unit of a CSP plant)
can perform at approximately 60% efficiency. However, Sn is highly corrosive. This problem can
be mitigated by encapsulating it in graphite, silicon carbide, and mullite [30]. Khanafer and Vafai
reviewed thermal fluids for solar energy applications. Different metallic additives in water-based
thermal fluid system are summarized [34].

3. Materials for Thermal Energy Storage

Thermal energy storage material is the key component to be considered in optimizing the design,
operation, and cost of the CSP system. The material defines the feasibility of the system and makes
it cost-comparable with conventional power plants. The desired characteristics of a TES material
reported in [11,12] are given as

(1) Phase transition temperature (solid–liquid in the case of PCM and chemical compositions in
thermo-chemicals) should be in the operational temperature range of the CSP plant.

(2) Volumetric density and energy storage density (latent heat, heat of reactions) should be maximum
for a compact design.

(3) Materials should have high and uniform specific heat capacity at different temperatures for
accurate calculations in the design process.

(4) Thermal conductivity of the material should be high for quick charging–discharging cycles.
(5) It should have minimal or no super cooling of PCM and congruent melting.
(6) It should be inexpensive and widely available.
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(7) The materials should have high thermal, chemical, and cyclic stability for an extended plant life.
(8) In the case of PCM, there should be no volume changes during phase transition to curtail the

issues of phase segregation.
(9) The material should be non-flammable, non-toxic, and non-corrosive.
(10) It should have a low vapor pressure.

Materials that were recently investigated for sensible, latent, and thermo-chemical energy storage
systems are summarized in the subsequent sections.

3.1. Materials for Sensible Heat Storage

In this type of storage, materials absorb thermal energy as a means to increase the temperature of
the material. Almost all type of materials can store heat through sensible means, but many of them
are not suitable for TES application in CSP plants. Solar salt (a mixture of 60 wt.% sodium nitrate
(NaNO3) and 40 wt.% potassium nitrate (KNO3)) is the most common sensible storage material [35].
The main problem with solar salt, however, is its susceptibility to decomposition at different levels of
temperatures, which limits its use for applications above 550 ◦C [35] and gives it limited heat capacity.
Awad at el. incorporated CuO nano-particles in solar salt by two different methods to increase its heat
capacity and latent heat. The study successfully enhanced heat capacity by 22% at the maximum and
latent heat capacity by 67% by modifying the compositions [36]. Sintered bauxite is another example of
material for a sensible TES system [37]. For single pass, the thermal conversion and optical efficiency of
the material were 84% and 60%, respectively, and the material was capable of achieving a temperature
of more than 1100 ◦C when exposed to a heat flux of 150 kW/m2 [37]. Fasquelle at el. investigated
alumina spheres as TES systems in a thermocline tank with dibenzyltoluene as a synthetic oil, and they
achieved 93.5% energy storage efficiency at the maximum [38]. Li and Ju researched the effect of thermal
cycles in the temperature range of 20–650 ◦C on the stability of granite (natural rock) as a storage
medium for TES system. It was found that granite is a potential material for such application because
its thermo-mechanical properties remain stable even after five thermal cycles [39]. As alternative
materials, concrete had been researched using TRNSYS modelling for TES [40]. In another study,
it was reported that concrete is a superior material for TES application because of better thermal and
mechanical properties over a long period of time. Initial experiments at lab scale and in prototype
showed good results, and the material was to be tested in actual field experiments at the Masdar
Institute Solar Platform (MISP) in the United Arab Emirates [41]. Recently, dune sand had been
investigated as a sensible energy storage system. The material was characterized for its heat capacity,
thermal cycling stability, and agglomeration. It was reported that sand can be used for TES system in
the range of 800–1000 ◦C; however, minor agglomeration starts above 800 ◦C and the sand becomes
solid above 1000 ◦C [42].

Furthermore, waste materials have also been investigated for their potential applications in TES
systems. For instance, slag—a waste material from the steel and iron industries—is an environmental
burden, which has the possibility to be a potential candidate in the TES system. The material has stable
thermal properties from ambient temperature to 1000 ◦C [43]. Mohan et. al compiled specifically the
sensible heat storage materials with operating temperature more than 600 ◦C [44]. The study focused
on the different salts and also pointed out the barriers in the deployments of these materials into CSP
technology without resolving the associated problems [44].

3.2. Materials for Latent Heat Storage

In this type of storage, heat is stored in the form of phase transition, generally from solid to liquid.
The material returns back to its solid state when heat is extracted from it. In a recent novel approach,
a PCM storage and power generator was designed just above a solar tower to reduce parasitic losses
and to make the design compact, as shown in Figure 2. The system is capable of operating on a cost
range similar to the peaking plants fueled by natural gas [45]. Table 2 shows the summary of properties
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of phase change materials that have gained attention in the last decade. General understanding of
these materials involves inorganic salts; however, metallic alloys in particular are better in terms of
thermal conductivity. The order of thermal conductivity for metallic alloys is at least two times higher
than salts [46]. Risueño et al. investigated different zinc alloys with the melting range 344–371 ◦C.
Latent heat of fusion of the alloys ranged from 106 to 132 kJ/kg and their thermal conductivity ranged
from 66–139 W.m−1k−1 in solid phase [47]. The same group further experimentally investigated the
post-thermal cycling effects on the chemical compositions and thermo-physical properties of the alloys
by exposing the alloys to 100–500 freeze-thaw cycles. The investigations endorsed the materials for
possible applications in the TES systems for CSP plants [48]. In a recent study, tubular sodium boiler
system was investigated, which was coupled with a NaCl-based TES system [49,50]. In the system,
sodium underwent the phase transitions between liquid and gas. The research proceeded until it
resolved the issue of boiling instability of sodium [49,50].
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Table 2. Summary of the material properties of newly investigated phase change materials (PCMs).

Material
Heat

Capacity
(kJ/kg·K)

Latent
Heat

(kJ/kg)

Volumetric
Energy Density

(MJ/m3)

Operating Temperatures
(◦C)

Thermal
Efficiency

(%)Melting Solidification

NaNO3:KNO3=60:40 (molar
ratios) [36] 1.24–1.5 107.03 NA 219 NA NA

NaNO3:KNO3=60:40 (molar
ratios) with 1% CuO [36] 1.68–1.93 122.5–178.87 NA 216–218.21 NA NA

Halotechnics salt stream
(SS700) [16] 0.79 87 51.85 700 300 95.91

Halotechnics salt stream
SS60/40 [16] 1.53 120 64.61 565 235 97.23

Aluminium–silicon eutectic
[51] 1.04–1.74 470 NA 577 NA NA

MgCl2/graphite foam [52] 1.06 374–404 240 * 720 715 NA

Organic fatty acid [53] NA 184.8 NA 94.9–99.2 85.92 NA

D-mannitol [54] NA 297 NA 167 110–120 NA

Ternary carbonates [55] 1.22–1.34 247 NA 405 387 NA

* Wh/m2.
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3.3. Materials for Thermochemical Energy Storage

In this type of storage, heat is stored in the form of reversible reaction of different chemicals.
At a certain temperature, reactants react with each other and form new compositions. The process is
highly endothermic, which means it consumes a lot of heat. This step is called charging, and surplus
heat is stored in the products. At the time of heat recovery, a highly exothermic reversible reaction
occurs. Thermochemical materials have the maximum energy storage density among all others.
For instance, MgSO4-zeolite has the energy storage density of 640 kJ/kg [56]. The summary of advanced
thermo-chemical materials is presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Summary of recent materials with their properties for thermo-chemical energy storage.

Reactants
Operational
Suitability

Volumetric Energy
Density (MJm−3)

Operating
Temperatures (◦C) Thermal

Efficiency (%)
Charging Discharging

Hydroxide looping
with Ca(OH)2/CaO [16]

subcritical steam
Rankine cycle 101.97 700 505 4.78

Hydroxide looping
with Sr(OH)2/SrO [16]

subcritical steam
Rankine cycle 97.09 600 525 7.09

Hydroxide looping
with Ba(OH)2/BaO [16]

subcritical steam
Rankine cycle 77.61 700 520 8.28

Carbonate looping with
CaCO3/CaO [16]

supercritical CO2
cycle 39.01 989 650 15.09

Carbonate looping with
SrCO3/SrO [16]

combined
Brayton–Rankine
cycle power block

51.32 1200 1150 22.74

Redox with BaO2/BaO
[16]

supercritical CO2
cycle 46.09 980 690 23.93

Chemical looping
combustion with
Fe3O4/FeO [16]

combined
Brayton–Rankine
cycle power block

175.54 1100 900 18.87

Chemical looping
combustion with

NiO/Ni [16]

combined
Brayton–Rankine
cycle power block

308.32 950 950 24.01

CaO/SiO2 composites
[57,58] NA NA 950 650 95.7%

The characteristics of the different TES systems are compared in Table 4.

Table 4. Comparison of different energy storage systems.

Criteria Sensible Energy
Storage System

Latent Energy Storage
System

Thermo-Chemical
Energy Storage System

Application Easy to use Medium complexity Highly complex system
Volumetric density Very low Medium High

Heat losses Maximum Medium No heat loss
Maturity of
technology Commercially proven Pilot plants, commercial

projects under construction Demonstration projects

Storage duration Few hours Few hours Can store for seasons
Storage temperatures Ranges of temperatures Phase transitions temperatures Room temperature

4. Limitations of Thermal Energy Storage Systems and Their Proposed Solutions

The subsequent sections contain the limitations of contemporary TES systems. Different approaches
to mitigate these issues also have been summarized.

4.1. High-Temperature Corrosion

One critical issue in TES for high-temperature applications is corrosion of the TES containment
materials, which incurs a corrosion cost of up to 3–5% volume of industrialized countries’ gross
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national product [59]. Most of the molten salts used for TES are highly corrosive. The reactions of
salts and the subsequent occurrence of corrosion is not completely understood, and the problem
still needs attention, especially in the context of stress corrosion cracking in molten salt media [60].
The corroded layer is either in the form of an oxide layer on the container or degradation of the
container material. Standard structural materials (stainless steel or carbon) degrade after coming
in contact with salt chlorides by the chloridation [61]. Initial testing of an anti-corrosion coating
was conducted on steel products with minor improvements in the protection against corrosion [61].
In certain cases, thermal properties enhancing nanoparticles agglomerate and form clusters over a
period of time. This agglomeration of nanoparticles weakens the performance of thermal fluids [62,63].
A quaternary salt with low melting point (85.4 ◦C), wide operating range (600 ◦C), reduced risk of
blockage, and good corrosion resistance was recently developed [29,64]. A recent review conducted
detailed investigations of corrosion in CSP plants [65]. The study claimed that the risk of corrosion by
the use of molten salt could not be eliminated; however, the effect could be protected against corrosion
using a corrosion-resistant container. Several coating materials and methods have been summarized to
reduce the effect and severity of corrosion caused by molten salts [65]. Different grades of steel as a
container for high-temperature energy storage materials have been proposed, as given below [35]:

• Low alloy carbon steel (≤400 ◦C) [35].
• Cr–Mo steel (≤500 ◦C) (Cr-content up to about 9 wt %) [35].
• Stainless Cr–Ni steel (≤570 ◦C) (with and without alloying elements as Mo, Nb, Ti) [35].
• Ni alloys (≤650 ◦C) (i.e., Alloy 800) [35].

Recently, addition of nanoparticles into molten salts has been linked to the increase in corrosion.
It was observed that interparticle porosity and entrapped air increased the corrosion rate by 2 to 3 times
the actual rate. The addition of different particles also increased the non-uniformity in coating due
to non-uniform corrosion [66]. Fernández and Cabeza recently reviewed the corrosion mechanisms
involving nitrate-based salts in TES systems for CSP [59]. Some of the general approaches to protect
corrosion are [59]

• Tuning the composition of container by increasing the non-reactive content;
• Removal of impurities in molten salt systems or the addition of inhibitors;
• Surface treatment.

Rea et al. used aluminum (88%)–silicon (12%) eutectic alloy as a PCM in their investigations to
produce less costly electricity using CSP technology [51]. The eutectic PCM was contained in steel,
and in its molten form it decays the steel container at a high rate. A protective coating (MgO–Zr2O3)
was applied using plasma spray method onto the steel components vulnerable to corrosion. Within a
short experimentation of 4 days, it was observed that the protective coating failed at some locations
and it exposed the container material to the PCM. Due to the corrosion, thickness of steel reduced
from 2.4 to 0.36 mm in just 4 days. A little more time can cause the failure of the storage tank and
can cause leakage of the PCM [51]. Grosu et al. developed a calcium carbonate layer onto steel
to inhibit corrosion. The corrosion tests were conducted under inert and air exposure conditions
with isothermal temperature up to 500 ◦C [67]. The layer was stable in the tests; however, dynamic
testing is required to verify the efficacy of the layer. Furthermore, the presence of layer onto the
whole steel structure is extremely important to avoid localized corrosion [67]. Problems of such
corrosion are not only the failure of the container—reaction of iron in steel with the eutectic PCM
forms non-melting aluminides which cannot work for the next cycle of melting–freezing [68]. Binder
and Haussener proposed design guidelines to contain the Al–Si eutectic PCM into 316L steel through
their prolonged investigations. However, the investigations were based on the constant temperature
conditions, which may have different outcomes as compared to the actual transient temperatures [68];
hence, research is undergoing to accommodate all real conditions. Many alternatives based on the
reactive materials and corresponding types are proposed for corrosion resistance [44]. Fernandez et al.
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tested alumina-forming austenite alloys for corrosion resistance. Although the samples were corroded,
the rate of corrosion was considerable [69,70]. Ding et al. investigated the commercial alloys in the
neutral environment by exposure to different PCM at 700 ◦C for more than 500 hours. Unfortunately,
all the alloys could not qualify for high temperature applications because of the corrosion rate above
the recommended level considering a 30 year lifetime of the system [71].

One way to handle the issue is the addition of corrosion inhibitor into the reactive material [72].
Another approach to circumvent the corrosion problem is to encapsulate the reactive materials into
stable and non-reactive shell material prior to their functioning [12]. Zhang et al. developed silica shell
around reactive bicarbonate salts with the melting point and heat of fusion of 540 ◦C and 220 kJ/kg,
respectively [73,74].

4.2. Life Cycle Assessment of TES

A life cycle assessment (LCA), also known as life cycle analysis, is a technique to assess
environmental impacts associated with all stages of a product’s life (i.e., from raw material extraction
through materials processing, manufacturing, distribution, usage, repair and maintenance, through to
disposal or recycling). However, LCA of TES in CSP plants is one the least studied topics in energy
storage, and there is a large gap of knowledge in this area. LCA presents a comparative assessment of
the environmental issues involving the technology. In the case of operational environmental impacts
of renewable energy technologies, most results would be misleading because the factor involved is
too small. Rather, LCA is much needed to present a clearer picture, starting from the extractions of
materials to the usage through to its eventual disposal. A piece of research reported that molten salt
produces the maximum environmental impact per kilowatt–hour (kWh) energy storage in comparison
with the concrete- and PCM-based storage systems [75]. The reason is that molten salt system is highly
complex and involves more materials. Furthermore, the environmental impact of molten salt is less in
the case of PCM storage when compared to sensible storage [75]. Another study on a CSP plant in
Spain reported nitrate solution and design of steel-made storage as causing a major environmental
impact [76]. Another study compared the LCA of three power plants fueled by oil, gas, and solar power
by considering three factors—human health, ecosystem, and resources. Eco-indicator 99 revealed that
although the environmental impact of a CSP plant is significantly lower on human health and resources,
it is still significantly higher than a gas power plant, as shown in Figure 3a [77]. The two competing
technologies were further analyzed using a “mixing triangle approach”, depending on the magnitude
of damage caused to the each factor, which is represented in Figure 3b. In this approach, a CSP plant
is preferable over an oil/gas plant, as more weightage is given to health and resource depletion as
compared to the ecosystem [77]. Here, points A and B represent the two different considered scenarios,
whereas A reflects 80% ecosystem, 10% resources, and 10% health. Gas plants perform better on the
basis of these parameters as compared to the CSP; however, it will deplete the resources quickly. On the
other hand, considering point B with 40% ecosystem, 40% resources, and 20% health, the performance
of a CSP plant is better than that of a gas power plant.
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A more recent study compared LCA of an oil power plant, natural gas combined cycle (NGCC)
power plant, and CSP parabolic plant against three categories—human health, ecosystem quality,
and resources. The CSP plant was shown to have the least damaging factor in all categories, as shown
in Figure 4 [78]. Table 5 is the summary of findings of the recent LCA investigations of TES systems.
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Table 5. Summary of the CSP and TES life cycle assessment studies in CSP technologies.

Reference Findings

[80] In a two-tank, indirect molten salt TES system integrated with parabolic trough plant; the impact
of TES on the environment accounted for 40% of the non-operational impact of the plant.

[81]

Life cycle assessment (LCA) of two systems (molten salt TES and thermocline TES) revealed that
the environmental impact of thermocline was almost half that of molten salt.

The comparative study included only the effect of embodied greenhouse gases and considered
that construction, operation, and dismantling will have an insignificant difference in both cases.

[77]

CSP plant is preferable over oil power plant and gas power plant in terms of LCA indicators of
“health” and “resource depletion”.

In ecosystem quality, gas power plant fared better than CSP and gas power plant; thus, further
improvements in the TES materials is needed to make CSP eco-friendly.

[75]

Environmental impact of solid storage media and phase change materials (PCM) storage is less
than molten salt storage.

Impact of molten salt is higher than PCM because it requires specific requirements to withstand
high temperatures.

Two-tank molten salt storage system damages the environment the most.

[79]

Embodied energy in the sensible storage system in concrete and molten salt, and latent storage
in molten salt is investigated.

In sensible storage of concrete, environmental impact is minimum in terms of the storage
materials, whereas the impact of container is high, and vice-versa.

[82]

The study investigated LCA of all CSP plants and revealed that either of the CSP technologies
are environmentally much better than conventional power plants fueled by fossil fuels.

Maricopa plant (dish power plant) is the best in terms of environmental impact because of its
high efficiency and lower quantity of construction materials needed.

Andasol plant (parabolic trough) has the worst impact on environment because of synthetic oil
as heat transfer fluid (HTF) and molten salt TES.

[83]

CSP plants with TES systems had twice the life cycle greenhouse gasses (GHG) than the minimal
backup (MB) configuration.

Plants with natural gas back-up have 4–9 times the life cycle of GHG than the MB configuration.
Natural gas plants have 2–5 times higher lifetime GHG than TES counterparts.
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Table 5. Cont.

Reference Findings

[84]

Using natural gas as a back-up in the CSP plant causes quick disturbance in the ecosystem and
quick depletion of resources.

However, other impacts such as human toxicity and marine toxicity are reduced due to
improved electricity outputs.

[85]
Environmental impact and cost are incurred at the stages of fueling and operation in

solar-assisted coal power plants with and without thermal storages.
Materials and transportation phases are least important in these types of power plants.

[86]

CSP technology is much better than fossil fuels in terms of environmental effects; however,
dry-cooling is required in regions with water scarcity.

Mined salts are preferable over synthetic salts, in which case, synthetic salts can increase LCA by
up to 52% as compared to mined salts.

[87]
The average solar energy consumption through CSP is 38.35%. It is reported that global

warming potential is the largest factor affecting the environment, followed by the respiratory
effect potential.

[88]

Nitrates have a significantly adverse effect on the environment. In comparison, chlorides,
hydroxides, and carbonates perform better.

Embodied energy of nitrates is more than 100 times than that of halite (NaCl).
Carbon footprint associated with NaOH is approximately 14 times less than KOH.

Embodied energy of PCM-based TES is three times less than that of molten salt-based TES.

Embodied energy for container and storage materials, including solid storage, molten salt storage,
and PCM-based storage is shown in Figure 5.
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4.3. Economic Analysis of TES

A feasible cost of any new technology is the deciding factor for its market penetration. To make the
price of electricity generated through CSP comparable to that of other renewable energies, development
of alternative inexpensive materials, optical and thermal efficiency of the individual components
within the overall CSP plant, and integration of TES for dispatchability are prime factors [89]. Energy
storage density is an important factor influencing the cost of TES because of the size of storage
tanks and because the thermal storage material is dependent on it [16,90]. Energy requirement for
auxiliary resources is another factor that influences efficiency and cost [16]. However, the effect of
thermal efficiency of a TES system on the system cost is comparatively low [16]. Cost of the system
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can be reduced by some simple techniques. For example, to enhance the thermophysical properties
of molten salts, different additives are recommended, although these additives are associated with
other challenges such as accelerated corrosion. For instance, addition of CuO nanoparticles (1% wt.)
in nitrate molten salt increased the specific heat capacity, sensible-, and latent-energy storage by
21.24%, 9.27%, and 67%, respectively. However, the CuO nanoparticles, when purchased directly from
commercial suppliers, are too costly. Alternatively, these particles can be produced by the evaporation
of CuSO4·5H2O using one-step method [36]. The commercial product of CuO nanoparticles costed
£60.5 for 25 grams, whereas the same amount can be produced by evaporation for £6.83, approximately
nine times lower cost than the commercial product [36]. Pacheco at el. developed a thermocline
storage for TES employing a single tank instead of two storage tanks, which works on the principle of
thermal gradient. The system is 33% less costly when compared to the two-tank storage systems [91].
Zurita et al. investigated the coupling of TES system and battery storage system with a hybrid PV
and CSP plant for techno-economic evaluation. The study revealed that 60% to 90% cost reduction
of the battery storage system is mandatory for the system to be economically comparable to that of
set-targets [92]. The studies related to cost analysis of thermal energy storage for CSP are summarized
in Table 6.

Table 6. Cost analysis of different pieces of research by incorporating thermal energy storage into
concentrated solar power plant.

Type of TES Findings Reference

Sensible thermocline with HTF of
solar salt quartzite rocks

A cost of $13,900,000 is calculated for a 688 MWh system,
corresponding to a capacity cost of $20/kWh. [91]

A molten salt thermocline From $246/kWh to $34/kWh for the storage capacity
ranging from 100 MWh to 3500 MWh. [89]

2165 megawatt-hour (MWh)
packed-bed and

structured-concrete thermocline

A packed-bed thermocline TES system is 12.5% less costly
than a structured-concrete thermocline TES system

($30/kWh vs. $34/kWh).
[93]

Latent thermal storage system
with embedded heat pipes

Minimum cost calculated is 5.37¢/kWh, less than the
SunShot 2020 target of 6¢/kWh. [94,95]

Four different sensible and latent
heat storage systems were

investigated

Latent heat storage (LHS) using PCM with 6 h charge has
the lowest cost per capacity of $101/kWh, which is about
43% less than that of sensible heat storage (SHS) using

granite rock with 6 h charge. The cost is significantly high
because of considering Therminol VP-1 as HTF, which can

be reduced to $20.5/kWh by using solar salt as HTF.

[96]

Overall CSP technology

The demand of sodium or potassium-based salts for CSP
technology to replace the conventional power plants is too

high and cannot be met until mid-century. Authors
advised investigating the use of PCMs and concrete-based

storages.

[97]

Sensible, latent, and hybrid

Cut-off temperature has an effect on unit cost. Minimum
unit cost of $21.67/kWht

−1 and $29.34/kWht
−1 for sensible

and latent heat storage units are reported by cost
optimization based on molten-salt packed-bed thermal

energy storage.

[98]

Sensible storage

Sensible energy storage with the geothermal concentrated
power plant was modeled. The CSP was based on the

parabolic trough collector, whereas the production
operated on the organic Rankine cycle. The energy storage
system increased solar energy utilization by 19% annually.

[99]

The United States Department of Energy (DOE) announced a project “The SunShot Initiative” in
2011 with the aim of reducing the levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) by 75%, done by producing the
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utility-scale electricity through CSP plants with a cost of less than 6¢/kWh by 2020 [100]. LCOE is the
total cost divided by the total power generation. With the initiative, active- and target-oriented research
has been conducted in the recent past. For example, an extremely novel modular design of 100 kWelectric

has been proposed that can be scaled up or down in the range of 10 to 1000 kWelectric with a cost variation
of only 3%. In the design, solar receiver, thermal energy storage unit, and power block unit are placed
on top of each other, all on one tower. Currently, the Stirling engine is considered; however, the system
is capable of integration with other power cycles. With minor improvements in the parameters,
authors believe that production of electricity from such CSP plants is at 8.1¢/kWh [45]. Rea et al.
investigated the location-based economic analysis for CSP technology because latitude, weather
conditions, and availability of labor in that particular region influence the cost of the system [101].
The study compared the effect of a single 100 kWelectric plant with a cluster of many small plants with
the same output. This approach is highly important in decentralization, application of such systems
for remote areas, or integration of these with microgrids for uniform distribution [101]. Tehrani et al.
worked on different combinations of PCMs and their design parameters. Instead of LCOE method,
storage specific cost was considered for comparison of different systems. This cost was the storage
cost divided by the storage capacity. Researchers reported a specific cost reduction of 62% in the case
of dual-media thermocline with concrete system as compared to the two-tank molten salt storage
system [102]. Le et al. performed economic analysis of a project in Binh Thuan. The LCOE of the system
was 21¢/kWh [103]. Lindquist et al. modelled a modular CSP plant with varying electricity production
capacity using a Stirling engine, primarily for the conditions of Morocco. The study investigated
multiple systems with varying storage times. It was reported that LCOE reduces when capacity of
the CSP plant is increased; however, the solar-to-electricity conversion efficiency is lowered with the
increment in capacity [104].

With the rigorous efforts in the last decade in CSP technology, United States DOE achieved its 2020
goal for the utility scale energy production through CSP in 2017, 3 years earlier than projected [100].
Interestingly, the new targets were set by the end of 2030 to reduce the cost of the solar energy to even
lower. Comparisons of the set and achieved targets are illustrated in Figure 6. For residential and
commercial sectors, research is ongoing to meet the 2020 and 2030 targets.
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5. Conclusions

Concentrated solar power has the potential to meet global energy demand, but inherent
intermittency is the main obstacle to fulfilling this potential. To circumvent the issue, thermal
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energy storage is a sound option for continuous power production and shifting the solar energy of peak
sunshine hours to peak consumption hours. Molten salts are the most researched materials for such
storage. However, molten salt-based storage damages the environment as opposed to solid storage or
PCM storage. The need of the hour is to find more environmentally friendly materials and simpler
designs interfaced with simple control systems. Corrosion is another important issue associated with
molten salts, which reduces the life span of the CSP plants and hence incurs huge costs.
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Nomenclature

Acronyms
CSP Concentrated solar power
DOE United States Department of Energy
HTF Heat transfer fluid
ITC Investment tax credit
LCA Life cycle assessment
LCOE Levelized cost of electricity
LHS Latent heat storage
NGCC Natural gas combined cycle
PCM Phase change material
PV Photovoltaics
SHS Sensible heat storage
TES Thermal energy storage
THS Thermochemical heat storage
Measurement units
Heat capacity kJ/kg.K
Heat flux kW/m2

Heat transfer coefficient W/m2.K
Latent heat of fusion kJ/kg
Temperature ◦C
Thermal conductivity W/m.K
Volumetric energy density MJ/m3

Viscosity cP
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